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Introduction
‘Ilx content of cxmtemporwy science and mathematics teaching has become an
important issue of discussion since apparently traditional methods have failed to
prodwx the desired result. Possible causes are the pupil who does not see science or
mathematics as relevant to his/her everyday life, or the ineffectiveness of the teacher.
“1’hctraditional approwhcs to teaching science, in which the teacher is the one who
delivers the krm;~lecigc and the pupils arc the rcceivcrs of the concepfs, can not stay
any longer in science classrooms if the community is interested in improving
undcrstandirig of science. I;rom man} scicnw cducat~or teaching and learning science
is a partnership and in jlarticular for Millar, 1989 ‘-Scimce education is not about
dm eloping personal theories about phcnomwa but about coming to share (at some
[CVCI
) in conscnsual]j held theories”.
‘1’heobject of inquiry in my rcxarch is the P(K’1I students’ inta-pretations of teaching.
‘l’he phcnonlei~[~grapllic approach “attempts to deal explicitly with the problem of’
malyzing the mcanirrg that people ascribe to the world and to the concepts and texts
lhq encounter in educational setting” (Salle, I988).
‘1’hcaim of this paper is to describe the phenomcnogr-aphic approach as an effixtivc
nw~hodo]ogy in this and other education research contexts. I;or tl~is reason a set of
l-w}icfs that r-c[ix to this spcci fic \vay of’looking at the world wi Hbc presented
fn or-& to give an idea about \vhat arc the principles that guide the action undbr a
~}llci~t)nle~lt)grapl~icapproach thtre follows: a brief description of phcnomcnography,
its historical roots and aims, ~>llcnf]rncllt)graplly as a thwry of’ ways of experiencing
sonwthing. ontological and cpistcmologica} assumptions. and methodological issues.
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origin, Definition, Foundation and Aims of Phenomenogmphy
i;m-cncc Mar-ton f~rst used the \vor-d phenomenogr-aphy in 1981. The word IMs its
etymological roots in (i-d
‘phainormmon’ and ‘,graphcin-, i.e. ‘appcarancc’ and
‘l’he combination
of these two words means ‘description of’
‘ckxription’.
appearances’. {l]he~~onlerlograpl~ica, 1999), Pller~or~leilograpl~yhas its roots in a set of
studies of learning among university students carried out at the [Jniwxsity or
(;othcnburg. Swuhm in ~hc early 1970’s. (1lusen. T, & Posthethwaite, 1994)
Ih-ottissor l;crcncc Mar-ton and Professor 1.ennart Svensson wcr-e interested in kno~ving
\vhy some people are better at learning than others. ‘1’heir research appt-each was
designed to answtr their questions about lcat-ning, thinking and understanding in
cducationti] settings. “[’heresearch group in [University of Gothenhurg needed to move
from an objtictivist and intersubjcctivist view of knot! lcdgc to a more subjectivist and
relative view, ‘1’hq made the assumption that, fundamentally, knowledge is a question
of meaning in a social and cultural context. In their vim~ a description of ktmvledge
could only bc giwm in terms of individuals” urtdcrstanding. This basic belief Formed
the foundation of what was later named phenomenography. (Svcnsson, 1997)
‘1’ht [ntcrnational l{ncyclopedia of ]{ducation ( 1994 ) dellnwl this approach as follows:
it “is the empirical stud~ of the limited numbers of qualitatively different ways in
which various phenomena in, and aspects of, the world around us are experienced,
conceptualized, understood, perceived, and apprehendtxl”. Marton (1999) suggests
that it is the stud> of the vciria[im in ways people experience phenomena in their
world.
‘1’hcaim of’ptlcr~f)n~etl(~grapllyis to descritk a spccif’ic kind of object; this object is the
}i’((1’ of” c.rpei”ictzcing something.
Essentially the aim is clarifying fictional
rclatio&hips l-wtwccn ~vhat people do when they engage in kxming ac[ivitics and the
[]aturc of”under-s[anding they end up with (Sal-1o. 1997’). I;or Mar-ton. ( 1981 ) “the aim
is 10 dtx.x-ibe qualitati~cl} dif’fercnt ways of experiencing various phenomena and is
conccrncd with Ihc second-order pu-spcctivc, which orients towards people’s way of
swing the world art)und thcm”.
[’t~c~ltll~lc~~
(~gr[lpll). as a theory of ‘ways of experiencing sonwthing’, can bc called a
thcor! oi’ cxpcricncc, a theory of mvareness, or a theory of learning
A ~vay of
cxpcricncing a phcnonmnon can been clcpictcd in tm-ns o f the critic(i/ a,sperts
(/)(i}//Clf/{lr~-.sl)L~L/.Y)
of’ [he pllenonlenon” in question that arc discerned and focused on
,YiI}tL4/[LI~reoLi.s/1”
.- In the c,xpcricmxr. Kc}’ terms in a p]lctl(}n~ctl(>grzi]>hicanalysis arc
“’disccrnnwnt”. “simukancity” anti “variation’>.
I)isccrnnwnt: to discern sonwthitlg from it context is to assign it a meaning and sec ii
as a particular thing. Something Ibcuscd on is somcthirtg being disccrncd, son-wthing
~alwn fi}r granted is something that has bum discerned, that which is ignonxl has not
Ixcn diWxY-ned.

Ill&+
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Variation: qualitative different ways of seeing, experiencing,
same phenomena.

and understanding

the

I{ovio-.lohansson ( 1999) wwuld say, “the ability to Icarn must bc seen as an ability to
cxpcrienec objects, subjects matter concepts and a lot of other things and at the same
time constitute a relation bct~veen myse] f’and the object (phenomenon)”.
1earning is scxm as a change in the learner’s capability of experiencing a phenomenon
in the world around thcrn. It amounts to being able to discerns certain aspects of’ the
phenomenon and present thcm in focal awareness simultaneously (Marten & f]allg,
1999)
Ontological and LZpistemological Assumptions
L$%a(is the li~rm and nature of’ reality’? Reality is considered to exist through the way
in ~vbich a person concciwx ot’ it. Reality is experience. Elxpericncing a phenomenon
is neither phj sical, nor mental. A \vay of’ experiencing a phcnorncnon is seen as an
internal relationship bct,wcen the person (the expcricnccr) and the object (the
c~pcricnccdj. l’hcllorl~e[~ogri~plly”represents a mm-dualistic position. It is neither
subjective nor objective. [t is both, It is located in the rvorld cxpcricnccd, in people’s
a~vwencss. (Swmsson. 1997)
W’hai is the nature of the relationship Ixtwwn the knmwx and \vhat can be known’) If
thcor-} emanates fkom the organization of our experience and if’such cxpcricncc is all
~~chave access to, ihen rc~ility is constituted of’this interpretative activity. The cssencc
of’reality lies in the ~vhole range of individual experience. There is not a direct rc!ation
to an object but the relation al~vays dependent upon how is treated by an individual
mind. (Svcnsson. I997)
Methodological

Issues

A p}lc[l(~n~cn[)gr~~~>hic
research study needs to have a cohercn[ mcthodologjf, \vcll
planned and managed fi-orn the beginning to the end. Tk most cmtral characteristic is
the cxplcmlivc character-s of’ the data collection and the contextual analytic character
oi’the trcatmcn[ of’dat~~
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‘l’he phcnf}l~~et~(>grapl~ic
research process implies the fbllowing:
a) ‘1’hereis a c]car purpose for the research.
b) I)ata collection - the question from whom’?, Why’? , [10W’?and What is in relation to
(1ICpw-pose. ‘[’he dominant method is the interview, but there arc other options Iikc
observation, dra~~ing. ~~rittcn responses, historical documents, and artifacts.
c ) Analysis - the powwfil instrument of’analysis is looking for variation in relation to
the purposes of the research,
d) Interpretation - thu interpretation of the data must be in tk context of the study and
in the context of :]i}plicatiorl,([30\\’den, 1996)
‘J’o analyze data \Vith a phenomcnographic point of’ vimv requires b-development of
cakgorics of descriptions denoting different \vays of understanding a phenomenon,
~$ith these then giving a map or a collective mind” (1Iasselgrcn, 1996).
‘1’hc general pr(xcss of’ categorization is describe in a ‘“number of’ reports and in
Mar-ton-s otvn paper in term w}lich capture the practices of grounchxl thcor-y research
dcscribc by G]ascr and Strauss, 1967” (Francis, 1996)
‘1’hcpllc~lo]zlcl~()~rapl]icprocess “entails the continual sorting ol’ data, definitions for
categories are- tcstccf against the data: adjusted, retested, and adj ustcd again, There is
dewcasi[lg rate of change and eventually the whole system of meaning is stabilized”
(Bowdcn, 1996)
Analyzing qualitative data ~vith a phenomenography

approach.

It is importan~ to lxxome thoroughly P~miliar with the data and to consider the data in
the context. of the study, The unit of research is the ‘-way of experiencing
s(}[llctlling-’(J{~~vii~-.lt)ll:ltlsst>
j~, 1999). Statements are made about meaning (Marten,
1988 ). Sinw the rncaning mZLY
not be prcdcfincd, it has to be found (,Svcnsscm, 1997).
Al] Transcripts shoL~\dbe rca~i and re-read always with regard to the purpose of the
stucfj. ‘1’hesame fbcus. ~vhich guided the interview, shoLIld apply to the ana[ysis of the
transcripts (l%~dcn. 1996). lmok for critical tispccts based on criteria of rclcvantx f~~r
the rcsewch question (Marten & Pang 1999), idtmtify, pick and mark the commtm{s
i~ith sccmt.xl in an> ~;ay relevant to the enquiry (,Marten, 1988). The aim IS to do the
tirst di ffercntiati(~n in order to locate the phenomenon to 1X dwxribcd (Svensson3
!997). {’)nce the limits of the phenomenon in question is narrowed and interpreted in
terms [~f intcrvic~~ extracts, the quotes sclectcd make Lip a poo] at this stage, a data
pool j~hich lbrms the basis fin-the next crucial step in the analysis (Marten., 1984)
I’lw rcwarchur’s attention is then shifted f’rom indi~idual subjects to the meaning
embedded in thu quotes. ‘1’hc interest now is fbcuscd on [be “poo] of meaning’.
consisting of. thti relevant quotes selected and the boundaries between individuals arc
thLIS

Llhilldo!ld

( h’fW~OR,

] 984)

in this kva}).each qut)tc has tw’o conkxt in relation (o w’hic}l it has to hc interpreted:
[he intcrvim~ fi-om ~~hicll it is taken. and thr pool of’ meaning to which it belongs
(Mar-ton. 1988). Working ~vith a pool of meaning, a second diff’cr-cntiation is made
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step by Slcp. ‘-’i’hwt are two different ways in which the message of the text can be
understood: when t~~o expressions which are di ffererrt at the word level reflect two
different meaning and when two expressions reflect two different meaning, tmw ways
of understanding. ma} bc thematizcd” (Phenomenographica. 1999).
‘1’hc basis for the analysis is that different parts of data may refkr to different
phenomena or part of a phenomenon and a differentiation of part may l-x made on the
basis of an interpretation of data concerning their refer-ential meaning. In
di ffimmtiation of signi flcant parts of zhe data, comparisons bet~veen cases are
important, Tbc significant parts make up a whole and this is summarized in a
description in the [brm of a categov (Svensson, I997).
A flcr the relevant, quotes have been grouped, the focus of attention shifts to the
relation bctwccn the groups. ‘1’hccritical attributes of cad group arc established and
thu distinguishing features between the groups determined. in this way C-WCdevelop
the set of categories of description in terms of which ~ve can characterize the variation
in how a certain phenomenon is experienced, conccptualizcd, understood” (Marten,
1988).
Phenotnenographic

results and applications

a) ‘Ilw results of cmpiricai research are then presented in terms of “categor-ics of
descriptions”. The categories of descriptions are the researcher’s way of expressing
the different ways of functioning. The essence of the phenomenon under study is
described in terms of categories of descriptions. (Phenornenographica, 1999)
b) W’here arc logical relations to be found between the categories of descriptions and
thcj represent diflixcnt capabilities for swing the phenomenon in question, in relation
[o a given criteria, a hierarchy can be established. This ordered complex of categories
of descriptions is called the outcome space. (Pllct~o~nei~ogra~>
hica, 1999)
c) ‘I”hestudy can be focused on ‘-what”, the content or the object, or it can be focused
or}‘-ho~v”’.in thinking. So phe~l(}~lle~lt)grapllicresearch can be applied in order to study
the cxpcricnce of” lcarnirrg, di f“ferent \vays of understanding the content learned or
describing conceptions of the worlds around us.
“1’hcpedagogical implication, in Marton’s view. is explained in term of a question
‘-1low can ~vc bring di ffcrcrrt ways of experiencing something about’?” (M arton
&Porlg. I999)
Summary
“Ilw pllcr~(~]~~cr~ogr:ipllic
approach is a research mcthodolog>’ appropriate to certairl
questions concerning learning and thinking. Its aim is to dcscribc and compare
people’s conixpt ions in order to study the way people comxivc the world. The data
collec! ion is cxplorative and with a variety- of methods but interview is the most
important one. l)ata analysis has an interpretative character and the main results arc
the mtcgorics of description and the hierarchy that can be built f’rornthose categories.
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l]hcnc)~llcrl~}gr~ipl~yis searching for ~vhat arc the critical aspects of a certain
phcmomcmm that a person is aware of and how a particular way of experiencing can
bc understood in term of particular features of a person’s awweness. From this point
OFvim a study is phc[l(Jnlcllograpllic if it takes a non-dualistic view on person-world
relationships. simultaneity and discernment of variation arc applied in the analysis and
its results arc applied to improve learning,
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